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Hellcopter Rotor Dsmpmg In Pitch Or Roll 

G. J. Slssmgh, Dr. Ing. habll. 

Tne present mvestlgatlon 1s a contmuation of a recent report by 
K. B. Amer on the aercdynsmlc dampln, 7 of a rotor with centrally arranged 
flappmg hmges m a steady pltchmg or rollmg motion. It consC&rs 
the effect of varlatxon m the mduced velocity due to the changes in 
the dmtrlbutlon of the thrust around the rotor ~.LTO. The results are 
compared vuth the flight measurements given in iimer's report and the 
agreement 1s good. 

The rotor dampmg prlmarlly depends on two quantltles:- 

(a) the ratlo of collective pitch to the thrust coefflclent + 
solidity ratio (already found by mer), and 

b) tip speed rat.10 x rotor angle of attack 
collective pitch 

With regard to the latter, the dsmpmg 1s mcreased If this expression 
J.S posltzve and decreased if It 1s negative. This means sn mcresse 
in damping m autorotation and a loss m dmpmg for helicopter flqht, 
especmlly at hu&er tip speed ratios or m climbing flight. 
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1 Intrcductlon 

The present report 1s wly concerned vzth the dsmplng 111 roll, i.e. 
>\xth the lateral tdt of the thrust vector 1n a rclllng mctlon. For 
slmplxlty, the dsmplng calculation of a rotor 1s generally based on the 
assumption that the thrust-vectortllt 1s equal to the tilt of the tip 
path plane. Some recent uwestlgatlcns have show, however, that this 
assumption IS not qute correct and that In some cases results msy be 
obtsxxd dich are hghly nudedug, see Ref.1 and 2. Ref.1 contmns 
theoretwal values for the hovcrlng ccn&.tlon only; more recently, Amer 
has derived m Ref.2 a more general expressIon rdnch ucldes the fozward 
ftight. The latter report also gives a comparison of the thcoretlcd 
values %xth flight measurements. On the n-hole, the agrccmcnt betv;ecn theory 
and. cxpcnmcnt 1.5 satisfactory. Hov.wer thcrc still remns a ducrepsnoy 
v;h.wh cannot bc cxplaxxxL As the thcoretlcal invcstlgatlons of Rcf.1 and 
2 arc based on the assunptlon of a unlfonn ux3.uced vcloclty, It has been 
supposed that the dlscrepsncy 1s pnmardy due to changes in uduced 
velocity because of changes in the tistnbutlon of the thrust around the 
rotor alsc. Due to the complxxlty of the~probl~ these changes have 
hitherto been neglected. In the present report sn attempt has been made 
to consder the effect of udxed. vcloclty vanatlcn by a relatively 
sample approach. 

2 Some ,wnerd. rcmwks on the tiuced vcloclty of rotsxy wwu au-craft 
and on the method used to evaluate the changes U-I the induced. vcloclty_ 

As the exact theoretical calculat~cn of the induced velocrty field of 
a rotor nxth changes In the distnbut~on of the thrust around the rotor 
&SC would uwolve excessive labour, some slmpllfled assunptlons must be 
made. 

In the present report the necessary equations are obtained from the 
momentum theory where the known relation beixeen unrform induced velocity 
and disc lo&ng IS - m a somedat modlfled verslcn - also applied to the 
penodu components of the thrust. 

The momentum theory states 

AV'p 2v = T (1) 

In this equatwn T/A q disc loadmg, v = induced. velocity m the rotor 
d.lsc, and V' = v T V) the resultant velocity near the rotor, see Rg.1. 
HeUJe 

V’ = \I V2 ccs2u. + (V sum - v)~ 

em i v2 + v2 I - 2Vv Slum 

Equation (1) can also be atten as 

(2) 

. 

v . v2 + 72 I -2Vvslna = wi (3) 
*P 

whxh IS a 4th qF&%.equat~on m v. It can easdy be seen that for the 
tm boundary ccndltwns V = 0 snd V>>v the follcuang simple expres- 
slons are obtamed:-' 
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With V = 0 equation (3) becomes 

Y : J- %$ (4) 

Comparison of the results obtaned from equation (3) and equation (5) 
shops that for the due los&ng of present day rotary v;lng arcraft the 
slmpllfied equation (5) proctlcally holds good for all flight condltxons 
xlth approx. V>40 mph. Therefore, the above result can be sununarlsed 
as folloxs. In hovering or near hovonng condrtion the Induced velocity 
1s proportIona to the square root of the dxc loadxg and for nlleelocltlcs 
abovc 40 mph drectly proportional to the disc loading. 

Let us consider nox the case that the thrust ~ncrcasos from T to (T + AT) 
and results m c corresponding uw.rcase U-I the lndduced voloclty from v to 
(v Y Av). For the ratlo (A+) the follow.ng cquatlons are obtuncd. 

'(5) -Hoverinn Cbn&tmn From equntlon (4) It follows 

or2 (1 + Add2 = 1 + AT/T (7) - 

As m the hovering-(or near hovering) cotitlon (~v/v)~<<l, equation (7) 
can be slmpllfied to 

2 &V/V = AT/T (8) 

-(b) Fomard. ?llght uxth V>40 mph From equatron (5j It follow 

v+Av =T+AT 
V T 

whloh means 

Av/v 3 AT/T (10) . 

Equations (8) ‘and (10) can be combined to 

k(Av/v) = AT/T ( 11) 
0 

xhere for the hovcnng contitlon k = 2 and for velocltles above 40 mph 
k‘s 1. Slrmlarly, uYcerm=dEte con&tlons could be:conszderod by using 
approprlzte values for k. 
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If for any 1‘eason the lift L of a rotor blxk vnrlcs v,lth the azunuth 
an?Je * , corresponding changes in the wduced veloaty v occw. Let us 
assume a lift distribution of the form 

L = Lo + Ll cos* + L2 sin* + . . . (12) 

uath the consequent uukced velocity 

Y = v. + v1 cc9 $+ Y2 SW $ + . . . (13) 

As already stated, an exact oclculation of tho u-Ztuoed veloozty 19 out of 
the question. It 1s therefore assumed that equztlon (11) can also be 
applied to the periodic component s of tho thrust r;hich moCans, for mstanco, 
that 

k"1="1 
vo LO 

(14) 

It is agreed that this assumption represents a severe sunplification of 
the problem but It appears Justified by tho fact that the kscrepanoy 
left in Ref.2 can be explained. 

3 The danping in roll (or pitch) 15th consideration of lnducod 
vcloclty vcrattlon 

For slmpllclty, a steady rolling motion xlth the angular velocity p 
about the rotor centre is investigated.* The rotor rotates anti-olockr~se 
when vicwod fromabovc and the effect of the coning angle on the lift 
tistmbutlon has been ncglectcd. The nontimons~onal expressions for the 
velocities at the blcdc element we:- 

9 = x+*sin* (15) 

UP 
B = A + x.E an* - x--p!3 00~9 
R 

where 

and 

p = -a1 cost'- bl 'sin$ . . 

. 
p = alflsm$- bl!7 co& 

(17) 

(18) 

As the demping in roll depends on the lateral tilt of the thrust vector 
i.e. on the term bl and thus on the co& component in the moment of the 
air forces about the flapping hinge, the inflovi rctio may be expressed 
m the form 

* It oan bc shown that the result can equally be npplicd to the damping 
in pitch. 
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A = hot?yCOS* (19) 

Inserting equations (17), (18) and (19) in equation (161 leads to 

up= A, t 0.5 pal + (x # - xal) sin* 

+ c\ + xq case 

+ (0.5 pbl) 8x1 21 

+ (0.5 pal) cos 2* (20) 

If the induced velouty is written as 

v = v. + Vl cost (21) 

It follows from the equation of deflnztlon and from equation (19) that 

I?.() (A0 + Al oos$) = v FJ.na - (VC, + “1 cos*) (22) 

and that for small angles LI 

“1 hl 
VO = A, - pa 

(23) - 

Acoordlng to equation (U+), tho rct.tlo "l/v0 is asswned to be proport~ond 
to $/Lo where Lo and Ll arc components of the lift L of the rotor blade 
during Its travel around the rotor &SC, see equation (12). Tha well 
known equation for the lift IS 

L = R3$ ce, p 2 
0 

(UC) 

where 2 "T = 1 + 12 ap + 2* s1n$ 12 - pp cos 28 (25) 

and yr"p = xh, +&p/l + (Ap + blx2 +&blp2) cos$ 

+ P#+xy- a1x2 + &41p2) sin$ 

i (k-=1 - &.ccp/R) cos 2$ 

+ (&hl + pbl) sin 2~4 

t( - $iJ2bl) cos 38 

t ( + &12y) s1n 31 (26) 
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Equatzon (24) results in the follovjlng expressions for Lo and Ll:- 

Lo = RUG + 
I 
-@El3 

3 
+ $W2)e + ;B2ho + &B2!-@ 

- 

L1 
= Rb2 ca $ +B2\ + $B3bl + +Bu2b 1 

(27) 

(28) 

It can easily be seen that the underlumd terms m these equatmns are of 
minor importance, they cm therefore be nogleoted. 

Inserting cquntlons (23), (27) and (28) in cquntlon (U+) leads to 

kX 
1 

A 
0 

- i-la 

or, solnng for )1:- 

(29) 

(30) 

From the known equation for the thrust ooefficlent (terms ujithp2 are 
agea neglected) 

(+ = acr(~38+&B2ho) (31) 

It follows 

4?d" 2 0 ho= -- 
B% SB 

Inserting equation (32) in equation (30) finally leads to 

where 

\ = Bbl 2(k i” - f, ’ 2f% 
1) + 2f(l++#) 

(32) 

(33) 

(34) 
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Equation (33) represents an equatlor? for the two unknotins h and b . 
Another relation can read;l.ly be obtuned from the equation if motibn of 
the flapping of the blades. It can be shov~n (the deduotlon of this 
equation 1s not given here) that vrlth consderatlon of the %-term m the 
inflow ratlo& see equation (ly), the oorrespondlng cquatlon of the 

_ 

flapplng motion 1s given by 

(35) 

where in the first approxlmatlon the underluwd term %xth P2 can again 
be neglected. WIthout conslderattlon ofhl the above equation becomes 
the well knm relation 

blo = 16 p -- 
a4 n (36) 

with blo as given xn equation (36), equation (35) can also be vlritten as 

or 
h = $.E(b 1 lo - bl) (38) 

Equating equations (30) and (38) leads to the follofilng ratlo for the 
lateral tilt of the tip path plsne vVxth and vdthout conslderatzon of 
changes in the ud.uced velocity 

bl 
Z(k - 1) + 2f(l + *) 

- t - 
bl0 

(39) 
2(k -$'+f(;+f&) 

The above exprcssxon can be interpreted as n corrective fcctor for the 
term 

Ab' -= 
Ah 

1.5 - 3 x CG = 1.5 -; 

calculated by Amer In Ref.2. 

With oonsdercttlon of thx factor that takes into account changes in the 
induced velocity, the r?.tio (rotor-force-vector tdt)/(tdt of the rotor 
&SC as given by equntlon (36)) flndly becomes 

+ 2f(l + F) 

+ I($ + $&)! 
x (1.5 - $) (41) 
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It may be of interest to shcv; that for the hoverwg condition Amcr's tezm 
Ab'/nbl, see equation (40), is d.entlcnlv,ith the coefflclent 

Ths coefflclent was derived In earlier vark at ME and 1s plotted In 
fig.21 of Ref.1. For the hovezag ccnd_ltlcn 

from equations (43) and (44) it follows 

Inserting equation (45) In equation (40) lea& to the expression 

(45) 

(46) 

v.-h-hlch (awe kI = 2%) is ldcntlcal%~th eqzaticn (42). 

4 Comparison qlth flw,ht mecsurcmcnts 

The result @van by cquatlon (41) IS shown U-I Flgs.2,3,4 for k = 2, 
1.5 and 1 respectively. As found In chptcr 2, k = 2 refers to a hover 
xng or near hcvemng condltlon and. k = 1 to flight velocities >40 mph. 
The value k = 1.5 IS used to cover the rsago betiyeen these boundary 
conditions. In each of the curves $j? = +0.8; 0 and -0.4 have been 
calcula.ted. This range corresponds npprcxlmatoly to the normal flight 
conditions of present dam rotary wing aircmft, the positlvc values 
covering autorotatlon ,o.d the negative values covoring helicopter 
operating conditions.' 

Moreover, In figs.3 and 4 Xmer's quantity Ay and the f&&t, measure- 
1 

ments given m Ref.2 are shcm. In accodc.nce 51th theory, the hellcopter 
flzghts lie belcvi and the nutorotatlon fl@ts cbove the ourvey = 0. 
Even the fact that the mecsurcments C 

level fllghtp = 0.25 

climb p = 0.15 

lie farther belo%- the curve mcntwned nbovc than the mcwurements B (level 
flight =: 0.17)cen be fully cxplcinod. The tests C have elthcr a 
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higher tip speed ratio or (in climbing flight) a greater forward tilt of 
the thrust vector i.e. a larger negative rotor angle of attack and by that 
a larger negative value F$ 

Both theory and flight measurements indicate that the rotor dcmping 
deorccses in holicoptor flight, ospcciclly for lcrge values 

+ * 
and/Or 

le.rge neg~tlvc v2lucs$.. Tht titter means tither high tip speed ratios 
or olo.mbing flight. 

5 Conclusions 

5.1 A method has bocn derived for cvolucting helicopter rotor damping in 
pitch or roll including tho effect of induced velocity variation. 

5.2 The limited flight test dztc ov.vailo.blc appears to substnntiato the 
theory. 
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v = v. + Vl 00s $ 

resultcnt velocity in the rotor disc, ft/s 
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lift curve slop0 
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flappmg angle, rad. 

p = - a1 COS$J - bl an) 
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h,h o"% cm* = v "R" - y 

radius of blade element tivided. by R 

nondmens~onal expression for the velocity UT perpendicular 
to blade-spm CXIS md to aas of no fcathermg, 

yr = UdRn 

nondxnons~onnl oxprosslon for the vcloclty Up perpeticulnr 
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"P = U,/Rn 

density of ar, lb s2.it-4 

angular vcloaty m 1-011, posltlve for r?ght roll, r&/s 

rotor thrust, lb 

lift of the rotor blade, lb 

L = Lo + L1 co@ + L2 sin$ + . . 

thrust cocfficlents, 

T I II!&IR)~P 

T = k+(RRj2p/2 
1.e. 2% = % 

nondmcnsloxl qumtlty, f = iF3a + 

factor dopcndmg on velocity of flight 

nondrmemlonal aorodymmic dampmg coeffwimt of Ref.1 

uantlty t&cn from Ref.2, ntlo (rotor-force-vector tilt)/ 
P cnlculatcd tip-peth-plane txlt) during steady rolling motion 

the sync as cbove but Bith conslderctlon of changes m the 
mcluccd veloa.ty bcccuse of ohmges m the lift distribution 
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FIG. I. 

FIG.1. NOTATION OF VELOCITIES PARALLEL 
AND PERPENDICULAR TO AXIS OF NO- 
FEATHERING. 



FIG.2. 
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FIG.2. RATIO OF ROTOR-FORCE -VECTOR TILT 
TO DISC TILT DURING STEADY ROLLING VELOCITY 
( hi=2 , i.e. HOVERING OR NEAR HOVERING CONDITION. 

> 



FIG.3. 

A AUTOROTATiON 

LEVEL FLIGHT 

0 I 2 *3 

0 

CC&-- 

FIG.3. RATIO OF ROTOR-FORCE-VECTOR TILT TO 
DISC TILT DURING STEADY ROLLING VELOCITY. 
(& = I-5 I.e. APPROX. 0 c VC 40mph) 



F IG.4. 

A AUTOROTATION, 

LEVEL FLIGHT, 

0 
C-l-6 - 

FIG.4 RATIO OF ROTOR-FORCE-VECTOR TILT TO 
DISC TILT DURING STEADY ROLLING VELOCITY. 
(4 = I, i.e. APPROX. V > 40 m.p.h.) 
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